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Angle-dependent sound absorption estimation using a compact
microphone array
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ABSTRACT:
This paper proposes a method for estimating the angle-dependent sound absorption coefficient of a large material sam-

ple using a compact microphone array. The method relies on the description of the pressure field as a pair of in-going

and out-going waves or using an image source model and stands as a generalization of the classical two-microphone

method. The array includes an irregular spacing normal to the surface to avoid spatial aliasing. Furthermore, the benefit

of additional microphones parallel to the sample is investigated, while keeping the array compact. The approach is val-

idated against the transfer matrix method as well as against locally and non-locally reactive surface models and com-

pared to the two-microphone method. The sensitivity of the estimation to uncertainties in the microphone positions is

evaluated by means of a Monte Carlo approach. Measurements above melamine foam and gravel samples are pre-

sented and illustrate the reduced uncertainty in the sound absorption estimation. In particular, the proposed method

exhibits improved robustness compared to the two-microphone method, especially at low frequencies.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The random- and normal-incidence sound absorption

coefficients are among the most commonly used metrics to

acoustically characterize materials. Internationally standard-

ized methods exist for the measurement of normal and ran-

dom incidence sound absorption (ISO, 2003; ISO, 1998).

However, such sound absorption coefficients are known to

provide limited information on the acoustic behavior of

materials (Bezemer-Krijnen et al., 2014; Dupont et al., 2020;

Hald et al., 2019; Ottink et al., 2016; Rathsam and Rafaely,

2015; Richard et al., 2017; Robin et al., 2014). Indeed, the

acoustic reflection and absorption characteristics of non-

homogeneous or non-locally reactive materials can vary

depending on the sound source incidence angle and distance.

As such, the study of angle-dependent sound absorption

coefficients is crucial for a wide range of applications, e.g.,

realistic room acoustic simulations with moving sources, out-

door ground impedance measurements, and sound synthesis

of pass-by noise. Particularly, to predict the noise emissions

at the early stages of vehicle design, new tools for sound syn-

thesis of moving sources are being developed (Alkmim

et al., 2020). According to the ISO standard for the pass-by

noise test (ISO, 2015), at normal incidence, the sound

absorption coefficient of the asphalt layer has to be below

8% (ISO, 2014). However, the sound absorption coefficient

estimation is commonly performed using vertical impedance

tubes which only provide the normal incidence acoustic char-

acteristics of the asphalt and do not give information of the

local or non-local reaction characteristics of the material.

Techniques for the estimation of the oblique-incidence

sound absorption coefficient can be found as an alternative

to standard laboratory procedures. These approaches are

based on the separation of reflected and incident compo-

nents using elementary wave functions (i.e., spherical or

plane) (Hald, 2009; Nolan, 2020; Tamura, 1990).

Alternatively, reconstruction methods use the obtained wave

decomposition to calculate the sound pressure and particle

velocity on the surface of the material (Hald et al., 2019;

Richard and Fernandez-Grande, 2019; Richard et al., 2017).

With direct application to in situ acoustic characterization of

porous asphalt, Bezemer-Krijnen et al. (2014) presented a

measurement technique to obtain the oblique-incidence

sound absorption coefficient based on the local specular

plane wave assumption. The measurement device therein

uses an 8-microphone cubic array. In their approach, the

source location was assumed to be unknown, thus requiring

a minimization strategy to retrieve its position. The uncer-

tainty of the retrieved angle of incidence of this approach

was about 10� and the method showed a large standard devi-

ation, especially at lower frequencies. In terms of array

geometry, irregular spacing of the microphones in the direc-

tion normal to the surface of interest is known to mitigate

aliasing errors, especially at high frequencies (Cuenca and

De Ryck, 2015; Nolan, 2020).
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This paper proposes a method for estimating the angle-

dependent sound absorption coefficient using a compact

microphone array setup. The method relies on a wave split-

ting (WS) technique where the acoustic field is modeled as a

superposition of incident and reflected plane waves above an

infinite plane and assuming specular reflection. Alternatively,

the acoustic field is modeled using the image source method

(ISM). The appropriate choice of the acoustic model, which

depends on the measurement conditions, is investigated using

analytical pressure field models as a reference. The WS

approach, described in this paper, is similar to that in

Bezemer-Krijnen et al. (2014) with the main difference being

that the source position is assumed to be known a priori,
hence, not requiring an optimization procedure. The novelty

of the work lies in the use of an irregularly-spaced micro-

phone array with the additional constraint of the latter being

compact for portability, in particular for in situ applications.

The method presented in this paper attempts to improve

broadband estimation with respect to the classical two-

microphone method, for instance. The method is suitable for

the in situ acoustic characterization of sufficiently large pla-

nar surfaces for which sample size effects occur at frequen-

cies below the range of interest. In this paper, this effect is

not accounted for in the sound absorption estimation.

The paper is structured as follows: Sec. II introduces

the analytical pressure field models used as the target for the

validation of the proposed method. The latter is detailed in

Sec. III, where both wave-splitting and image source repre-

sentations are used. Numerical validation results are pre-

sented in Sec. IV and experimental results for a melamine

foam and a gravel sample are shown in Sec. V.

II. FORWARD MODELS

As a basis to validate the approach proposed in this

paper, analytical pressure field models are here considered.

Three models are used, a single-layer transfer matrix model

(TMM) as a reference and two full-field models for a point

source above the surface of interest. The material is modeled

as an equivalent fluid whose effective density and character-

istic impedance derive from the Johnson-Champoux-Allard

(JCA) model (Champoux and Allard, 1991; Johnson et al.,
1987). Time dependency is assumed to be ejxt, where j is

the imaginary unit, x is the angular frequency, and t is time

and is implicit throughout the paper.

A. TMM

The theoretical predictions of the sound absorption

coefficient are derived from the transfer matrix method. The

TMM assumes a plane wave pressure field and a single layer

backed by a fully rigid wall. The angle-dependent absorp-

tion coefficient is expressed as (Allard, 1993)

aTMMðh;xÞ ¼ 1�
���� Zs cos ðhÞ � q0c0

Zs cos ðhÞ þ q0c0

����
2

; (1)

where q0 and c0 are the air density and speed of sound,

respectively, and Zs is the surface impedance, given by

Zs ¼ �jZc

km

km;z
cotðkm;zdÞ; (2)

where km and km;z are the porous layer wavenumber and its

component on the z-axis, respectively; Zc is the characteristic

impedance of the porous layer. Note that Eq. (2) represents a

surface impedance with non-locally reactive assumption.

When km;z ¼ km, Eq. (2) represents a normal incidence condi-

tion and the surface impedance is equivalent to that predicted

by a locally-reactive assumption. These two models are used

here, denoted TMM non-locally reactive (NLR) for the non-

locally reactive assumption and TMM locally-reacting (LR)

for the locally reactive assumption.

B. Di and Gilbert model: Pressure field above
surfaces with local reaction assumption

The Di and Gilbert (1993) model assumes a frequency-

dependent LR surface impedance and the sound pressure is

given by

pðrÞ ¼ e�jk0jr�rsj

jr� rsj
þ e�jk0jr�risj

jr� risj

�2k0b
ð1

0

e�k0bq e�jk0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2þðzsþz�jqÞ2
p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2 þ ðzs þ z� jqÞ2

q dq; (3)

where jr� rsj ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðx� xsÞ2 þ ðy� ysÞ2 þ ðzs � zÞ2

q
and

jr� risj ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðx� xsÞ2 þ ðy� ysÞ2 þ ðzs þ zÞ2

q
are the

Euclidean distances from the receiver r to the source rs and

image source ris, respectively; r ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðx� xsÞ2 þ ðy� ysÞ2

q
is the source-receiver distance in the (x, y) plane. The porous

material is classically represented by its normalized admit-

tance in the form b ¼ ðq0c0Þ=Zs and k0 is the wavenumber

in air.

C. Allard et al. model: Pressure field above surfaces
with non-local reaction assumption

The Allard et al. (1992) model assumes a NLR rigid-

backed porous material, and the sound pressure is given by

pðrÞ ¼ e�jk0jr�rsj

jr� rsj
� e�jk0jr�risj

jr� risj

þ
ð1

0

2qme�t0jzsþzj

t0qm þ tmq0tanhðtmdÞ sJ0ðsrÞds; (4)

where qm is the equivalent effective density of the porous

layer, d is the thickness of the porous layer, J0 is the zero-

order Bessel function of the first kind, t0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s2 � k2

0

p
, and

tm ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s2 � k2

m

p
. Note that the effect of the porous material

is included in the pressure field expression through its

acoustic properties qm and km, whereas in Eq. (3), the porous

layer is accounted for by the normalized admittance at nor-

mal incidence.
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III. SOUND ABSORPTION ESTIMATION

The proposed methodology is based on the linear inver-

sion of a propagation matrix. Assuming that the incident and

the reflected fields can be described as either plane or spheri-

cal waves, two methods are used, respectively, a WS

approach and an ISM. The choice of the elementary descrip-

tion of the pressure field is made due to the limited number of

measurement points, which is imposed as a design constraint.

A. Estimation of surface sound absorption using
a compact microphone array

Consider the sound pressure field at any point with

z > 0, i.e., above the surface of interest as shown in Fig. 1.

For a discrete set of Q microphones above an infinite

surface, the pressure field for each microphone can be

described by a system of linear equations, written in matrix

form (Cuenca and De Ryck, 2015; Wang and Chen, 2018)

p ¼ Ew; (5)

where wðrs;xÞ ¼ ½winðrs;xÞ woutðrs;xÞ�T 2 C
2

is the vector

of discrete complex amplitudes for the incident and specular

reflected components, respectively; pðxÞ ¼ ½pðr1Þ pðr2Þ
… pðrQÞ�T 2 C

Q�1 is the vector of the acoustic pressure at the

Q microphones, and E 2 C
Q�2 is the wave propagation matrix.

For a microphone array with more than two micro-

phones (i.e., Q > 2) the system provides more data than

there are unknowns and, in general, does not yield an exact

solution. To find an approximate solution, the system of

equations can be solved in a least squares sense, for instance

by employing the Moore-Penrose pseudo-inverse, as

w ¼ E
†

p; (6)

where E
† ¼ ðETEÞ�1

ET is the left pseudo-inverse of E.

However, the condition Q> 2 does not guarantee that the

system is over-determined, especially for large wavelengths,

where phase differences between microphones are small. In

addition, the presence of noise and errors in the model repre-

sentation of the real acoustic field distribution can contribute

to the ill-conditioning of the inverse problem (Kim and

Nelson, 2004; Nelson and Yoon, 2000). Therefore, regulari-

zation approaches are employed, commonly, in the form of

Tikhonov regularization w ¼ ðETEþ kIÞ�1
ETp, where I is

the identity matrix and k is the regularization parameter that

can be appropriately chosen using, for instance, the L-curve

or generalized cross-validation methods (Hansen, 1994).

In the case of a pressure field assuming the WS into a

specular pair of in-going and out-going propagating waves

as illustrated in Fig. 1(a), the wave propagation matrix

E ¼ EWS, is given by

EWS ¼
e�jkin�r1 e�jkout�r1

..

. ..
.

e�jkin�rQ e�jkout�rQ

2
64

3
75; (7)

where ri; i ¼ 1; 2;…;Q are the coordinates of the ith sensor,

and kin ¼ kðhÞ and kout ¼ kð�hÞ are the in-going and out-

going wavenumbers, respectively.

The components of the wavenumber vector

k ¼ ðkx; ky; kzÞ satisfy the relation k0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
k2

x þ k2
y þ k2

z

q
. The

direction described by kðhÞ ¼ ½0 k0 sin h k0 cos h�T is that

of the angle of incidence h with respect to the normal to the

surface.

In this special case of a plane wave propagation matrix,

the angle of incidence fully describes the source position.

Hence, the sound absorption coefficient provided by plane

WS is given by

aWSðh;xÞ ¼ 1�
����woutðh;xÞ

winðh;xÞ

����
2

; (8)

where the ratio of the complex wave amplitudes

woutðh;xÞ=winðh;xÞ is the complex reflection coefficient at

incident angle h.

The derivation of the pressure field assuming an ISM

as illustrated in Fig. 1(b) assumes a propagation matrix

E ¼ EISM in the form

EISM ¼

e�jk0jr1�rsj

jr1 � rsj
e�jk0jr1�risj

jr1 � risj

..

. ..
.

e�jk0jrQ�rsj

jrQ � rsj
e�jk0jrQ�risj

jrQ � risj

2
66666664

3
77777775
; (9)

FIG. 1. Cartesian coordinate system defined on the infinite surface of the

material with source and receivers in the x ¼ 0 plane for (top) the WS tech-

nique and (bottom) the ISM.
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where r and ris are the source and image source coordinates,

respectively.

Finally, the sound absorption coefficient of the surface

at oblique incidence is defined as

aISMðrs;xÞ ¼ 1�
����woutðrs;xÞ

winðrs;xÞ

����
2

: (10)

Note that, in this formulation, it is assumed that the incident

and reflected waves are spherical and the term inside the

modulus represents the plane wave reflection coefficient due

to spherical wavefronts. This approximation has been

widely used in the literature (Brand~ao et al., 2015; Dupont

et al., 2020; Richard et al., 2017).

It is worth noting that the WS technique requires the

knowledge of the angle of incidence, whereas the ISM

requires knowledge of the angle of incidence and range.

However, at large source-receiver distances such that

jr� rsj � jrsj, the image source model may be approxi-

mated by a plane wave model and therefore the two formu-

lations become equivalent for practical purposes. Indeed,

the choice of propagation model depends on the nature of

the sound field (Richard et al., 2017).

The simplified models in Eqs. (7) and (9) do not

account for the complex behavior represented by the third

term of Eqs. (3) or (4). Therefore, the proposed estimation

procedure provides the pair of plane waves, or point sources,

that best approximates the sound field.

B. Two-microphone method

For the purposes of the present paper, the above sound

absorption estimation procedure is compared to the classical

two-microphone method (2 MM) (Allard and Champoux,

1989). The latter is widely used thanks to its straightforward

implementation and experimental setup. The 2 MM is a spe-

cial case of the above sound absorption retrieval procedure

based on the ISM, with Q¼ 2. The sound absorption coeffi-

cient is obtained as

a2MMðrs;xÞ ¼ 1�

e�jk0jr1�rsj

jr1 � rsj
� pðr1Þ

pðr2Þ
e�jk0jr2�rsj

jr2 � rsj
e�jk0jr2�risj

jr2 � risj
pðr1Þ
pðr2Þ

� e�jk0jr1�risj

jr1 � risj

���������

���������

2

; (11)

where pðr1Þ and pðr2Þ are the pressure field at the two

microphones placed at r1 and r2, respectively, as described

in Fig. 1.

IV. NUMERICAL VALIDATION

In this section, the WS and ISM are investigated

numerically at various angles of incidence and source

heights above a melamine foam sample. The methods are

compared with the intrinsic sound absorption coefficient

obtained from the TMM assuming locally reactive and non-

locally reactive surfaces. In Sec. IV A, a two-microphone

configuration is considered in order to evaluate the effect of

the plane- and spherical-wave approximations on the sound

absorption retrieval. In Sec. IV B, the sensitivity of the pro-

posed method to uncertainty in the positions of the micro-

phones is investigated for three array configurations with a

varying number of microphones along the y-axis.

The equivalent fluid parameters of the material used for

the validation are as follows: porosity / ¼ 0:99, flow resis-

tivity r¼ 14 000 Pa � s � m– 2, tortuosity a1 ¼ 1:01, viscous

characteristic length K¼ 80 lm, thermal characteristic

length K0 ¼ 250 lm and thickness d¼ 0.03 m. The parame-

ters are obtained using the measured normal incidence

sound absorption coefficient from Sec. V B through an

inverse estimation technique (Cuenca and De Ryck, 2015).

A. Validity of the plane- and spherical-wave
approximations

The purpose of this subsection is to evaluate the limita-

tions of approximating the sound pressure field as a pair of

plane or spherical waves. For simplicity, a two-microphone

configuration is used, that is, using the sound absorption

retrieval described in Sec. III A, with Q¼ 2. For this config-

uration, the microphone coordinates are r1 ¼ ð0; 0; 0:018Þ m

and r2 ¼ ð0; 0; 0:038Þ m.

With the aim of evaluating the limits of the plane wave

assumption in the WS technique, Fig. 2 shows the sound absorp-

tion coefficient at two angles of incidence and for two source

positions: ð0; 10 sin h; 10 cos hÞ m and ð0; 0:7 sin h; 0:7 cos hÞ
m. The sound field is modeled using the Di and Gilbert (1993)

and Allard et al. (1992) pressure field models described in Sec.

II B and Sec. II C, respectively, from which the sound absorption

coefficient is estimated using the WS technique.

Figure 2 shows that the plane wave assumption is valid

for large source-receiver distances or high frequencies. In

particular, it can be observed in Fig. 2(a) that the sound

absorption coefficient is correctly estimated for both normal

and oblique incidence. This is expected since the source,

which is far from the sensors and the surface can be approxi-

mated with a plane wave. The figure also illustrates the

inherent deviation that exists between the LR and NLR

assumptions. Indeed, the two-surface models are equivalent

at normal incidence and diverge as the angle of incidence or

the frequency increases (Allard, 1993).

When the source is positioned closer to the sensors and

the surface, as shown in Fig. 2(b), an overestimation of the

sound absorption coefficient is observed for the WS tech-

nique at low frequencies. This overestimation arises from

the plane wave assumption, which does not account for the

spatial spread of energy in the spherical wave field, as

reported in Atalla et al. (2006).

In the case of low source heights, inducing a spherical

wave field, it is convenient to use the ISM propagation

matrix, Eq. (9), instead of the WS technique, in order to

account for the spherical spreading of energy. Figure 3(a)

shows the sound absorption coefficient at 0� and 42� for a

source at ð0; 0:7 sin h; 0:7 cos hÞ m. The estimation is per-

formed using the WS technique and the ISM with a gener-

ated pressure field from the Allard et al. (1992) model.
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The problem is simulated in the presence of Gaussian noise

with a fixed amplitude representing background noise.

Results are compared with the TMM NLR.

It can be noticed in Fig. 3(a) that while the WS technique

overestimates the sound absorption coefficient, the ISM

underestimates it. For frequencies below 400 Hz, the esti-

mated absorption using the ISM shows negative values. The

negative values occur because the sound absorption coeffi-

cient is estimated using a plane wave reflection coefficient

that does not account for the spherical energy spread. While

iterative techniques have been proposed to attempt to correct

for this effect (Brand~ao et al., 2015), the purpose here is to

examine the limitations of a direct retrieval technique as a

basis for the interpretation of the experimental results.

FIG. 2. Sound absorption coefficient at 0� and 42� for a melamine foam with source at (a) ð0; 10 sin h; 10 cos hÞ m and (b) ð0; 0:7 sin h; 0:7 cos hÞ m

obtained using the TMM and the WS technique method for both LR and NLR assumptions.

FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Sound absorption coefficient at 0� and 42� for a melamine foam with source at ð0; 0:7 sin h; 0:7 cos hÞ m obtained using the TMM

NLR, the WS technique, and the ISM with a generated pressure field from the Allard et al. (1992) model and (b) averaged error as a function of the distance

from the source to the origin; full lines with added background noise on the microphone pressure signals.

2392 J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 150 (4), October 2021 Alkmim et al.
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Figure 3(b) shows the averaged relative error as a func-

tion of the source position, defined as

�̂ðrsÞ ¼
1

N

XN

n¼1

jaTMMðh;xnÞ � aðrs;xnÞj
jaTMMðh;xnÞj

; (12)

where a is the sound absorption coefficient computed from

either the WS technique or the ISM for a source located at

rs ¼ ðrs; hÞ.
It can be observed in Fig. 3(b) that the ISM has a

smaller error than the WS for h ¼ 0�. Furthermore, the dis-

crepancies between the predictions by the two methods

decrease as the distance from the source increases. For this

particular case, the retrieval errors for the two models are

comparable above 7 m. For the oblique incidence case

h ¼ 42�, the averaged error for both methods is reduced and

becomes comparable at lower source distances. The error

curves without additive noise on the microphone pressure

signals illustrate the asymptotic equivalence of the WS and

ISM formulations for large source distances. The presence

of noise leads to an increase in the retrieval error with large

source distances and illustrates the limitations of placing the

source far from the sample in a real scenario.

In summary, when the source is placed close to the sur-

face, the ISM can estimate the sound absorption coefficient

more accurately, even though both methods do not retrieve

perfectly the target sound absorption coefficient. The two

methods, in fact, act as lower and upper bounds for the esti-

mated sound absorption coefficient. For far-field sources,

both WS and ISM models yield comparable absolute errors.

B. Robustness of the method for a compact
microphone array

This section evaluates the benefits of increasing the

number of microphones in the array, in light of the simpli-

fied models used for the sound absorption estimation. In par-

ticular, the sensitivity of the estimated sound absorption

coefficient to uncertainties in the microphone positions

given the increase in array spatial extent is investigated.

The sound absorption coefficient is here estimated using

the ISM on a pressure field simulated by means of the

Allard et al. (1992) model with source position at ð0; 0; 0:7Þ
m above the melamine foam sample. The core of the micro-

phone array consists of two microphone layers, with a nomi-

nal distance from the sample of 0:018 and 0:038 m

respectively, similar to the previous section. An optional

third layer is placed at 0:058 or 0:0704 m in order to achieve

regular or irregular spacing, respectively. For all three con-

figurations, the number of microphones per layer is varied.

The additional columns of microphones are added on the y-

axis with a regular spacing of 0.04 m. Figure 4 (top) shows

the microphone positions for the irregular configuration up

to the eighth column.

In order to evaluate the influence of the uncertainty in

the microphone positions on the estimated sound absorption

coefficient, a Monte Carlo routine is implemented with 1000

runs for each scenario (i.e., each configuration and for each

additional column). The microphone coordinates are drawn

from a normal distribution about their nominal coordinates,

using a standard deviation of 1.6 mm. This value was

obtained by measuring the coordinates of all microphones in

the array of Sec. V A using a digital caliper. As a measure of

the sensitivity to microphone position uncertainty, the stan-

dard deviation ra of the sound absorption coefficient is eval-

uated over the Monte Carlo runs. This standard deviation is

then averaged over the observed frequency range and

denoted �ra. Figure 4 (bottom) shows this quantity for the

different microphone array configurations. In the figure, the

value for the 2 MM is used as a reference since the number

of microphone columns does not change. The three-layer

arrays show close to 50% reduction in sensitivity to micro-

phone position uncertainty, compared with a two-layer

array. This is due to the larger number of microphones since

their positions are drawn from a normal distribution. The

two-layer array with a single column exhibits a sensitivity

comparable to that of the 2 MM. Similarly for the three-

layer configuration, adding microphone columns reduces the

uncertainty but no improvement is observed beyond six col-

umns. The reason behind the uncertainty remaining constant

above a given number of microphone columns is that the

proposed method relies on a rather simplistic propagation

model, which does not account for the complexity of the

wavefront over larger scales, for instance, as simulated here

using the Allard et al. (1992) model as input data.

Furthermore, the irregular vertical spacing exhibits a small

but systematic improvement with respect to the regular layer

FIG. 4. (Color online) (Top) Pressure field at 2 kHz generated using Allard

et al. (1992) model above an irregular microphone array and a NLR mela-

mine foam sample; (bottom) average standard deviation of the sound

absorption coefficient estimated using the ISM as a function of the number

of columns of microphones for a 2� n; 3� n regular and irregular micro-

phone array; the standard deviation for the 2 MM estimation is shown as a

reference.
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spacing. In summary, from an array design standpoint, a

three-layer array with irregularly-spaced microphones in the

direction normal to the sample can reduce the uncertainty

compared to a two-layer configuration, and adding more

microphones parallel to the sample has a marginal improve-

ment beyond three columns.

V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

In this section, the proposed approach is investigated

experimentally using a three-layer microphone array config-

uration. In Sec. V A, a regular vertical spacing array is

examined in terms of sensitivity to errors in the sensor’s

positioning similarly to Sec. IV B. The WS technique is

applied. In Sec. V B, experimental results for a melamine

foam and a gravel sample measured with an irregular array

are shown and discussed. In an attempt to improve the low-

frequency sound absorption estimation, the ISM is applied.

In both subsections, the inversion of the propagation matrix

is regularized (Hansen, 1994).

A. 33n microphone array with regular vertical
spacing

The microphone array, as shown in Fig. 5, consists of

double-layer regularly spaced microphones that are mea-

sured at two consecutive heights. The array is constructed in

such a way that multiple angles of incidence can be

retrieved for a single source position, given that the surface

behaves as locally reactive. In the case of non-locally reac-

tive surfaces, measurements at different source positions are

required to retrieve the sound absorption at multiple angles

of incidence. Additional microphone layers can improve the

estimation in terms of spatial resolution and phase errors

(Hald, 2009). However, a compact microphone array setup

is desirable in many situations and, in general, it translates

to a less cumbersome measurement setup.

The measurement campaign is performed in a silent

room with a microphone array above a melamine foam sam-

ple as shown in Fig. 5. The setup consists of 34 1=4 in.

G.R.A.S. microphones arranged in two layers of 17 micro-

phones each, spaced 0.04 m horizontally and 0.02 m verti-

cally. The layout of the array is chosen so as to horizontally

replicate the classical two-microphone setup. The melamine

foam sample has a nominal thickness of 0.03 m and a sur-

face area of 2:14� 1:56 m2. The measurements are per-

formed with a Simcenter Mid-High-frequency volume

velocity source (Q-MHF) fixed at a height of 0.7 6 0.005 m

from the ground. The source is driven by a white noise. The

microphone signals are sampled at 25.6 kHz, with a fre-

quency resolution of 1.5625 Hz. Two-hundred averages are

performed, using a 50%-overlap Hann window. The mea-

surement is done at 0.1 m and 0.12 m heights, as measured

from the surface to the lower layer of microphones, effec-

tively producing a three-layer array with heights at 0.1,

0.12, and 0.14 m. The non-simultaneous acquisition can

induce variability and uncertainty in the estimated

FIG. 5. (Color online) (Top) Setup

with a regular-spaced two-layer grid

measured at two heights and a mono-

pole source located above the first col-

umn and melamine sample; (bottom)

schematic of the setup with three

layers at two measurement positions

(i.e., angle of incidence).
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absorption. Hence, a fixed microphone is used as a phase

reference.

Due to the low source power at lower frequencies, the

not fully anechoic room and the finiteness of the sample, the

results at those frequencies are not considered in the

analysis.

Similar to Sec. IV B, a Monte Carlo routine is used to

estimate the sensitivity of the estimated sound absorption

coefficient to uncertainties in the microphone coordinates. A

total of 1000 runs are computed for each configuration and

additional column. The microphone coordinates are drawn

from a normal distribution about their nominal positions

using a standard deviation of 1.6 mm.

Figure 6 shows the averaged standard deviation of the

estimated normal incidence sound absorption coefficient,

considering the configuration with two-layers (2� n micro-

phones) and three-layers (3� n microphones) for n-columns

of microphones along the horizontal direction. The results

are compared to the standard deviation from the 2 MM, used

as reference.

Overall, the 2� n microphone array shows higher val-

ues for the averaged standard deviation than the 3� n
microphone array with similar reasoning as in the simulated

case from Sec. IV B. It can be observed that the uncertainty

in the estimated sound absorption coefficient for both

two- and three-layer arrays reaches a minimum value for

measurements with 3 to 6 microphone columns. In the

three-layer array case, adding more columns of microphones

in the estimation results in a slight increase in the averaged

standard deviation up to a level similar to the uncertainty of

the 2 MM. This increase can be attributed to the spatial

extent of the microphone array, over which the simplified

model does not account for the actual geometry of the wave-

front. In the present case, this highlights the redundancy of

sensors, which is sought to be minimized. It is worth noting

that the optimum number of columns obtained in Fig. 6 can-

not be considered as a general result for other scenarios as it

depends on the source position and the sparsity of the micro-

phone array. In general, however, larger source-surface dis-

tances allow relaxing the maximum number of microphones

to be used.

To further confirm results from Fig. 6, Fig. 7 shows the

estimated sound absorption coefficient and its standard devi-

ation due to the uncertainty in microphone positions for a

2� 1, a 3� 1 and a 3� 3 microphone array. Results are

shown for normal incidence in Fig. 7(a) and, for a 38.2�

oblique incidence in Fig. 7(b) in accordance with Fig. 5.

The 2� 1 array configuration has microphones positioned at

coordinates ð0; 0; 0:1Þ m and ð0; 0; 0:12Þ m. The 3� 1 array

configuration has an additional microphone at ð0; 0; 0:14Þ m

and the 3� 3 microphone array configuration uses the

FIG. 6. Frequency averaged standard deviation of the sound absorption

coefficient at normal incidence as a function of the number of microphone

columns; estimations derive from the WS technique with 2� n and with

3� n microphone arrays with regular vertical spacing; the standard devia-

tion for the 2 MM estimation is shown as reference.

FIG. 7. (Color online) (Top) Nominal value of the estimated sound absorption coefficient using the WS technique for (a) normal incidence and (b) oblique

incidence (38.2�), (bottom) standard deviation on the estimated sound absorption coefficient for 2� 1, 3� 1, and 3� 3 microphones array configuration and

the 2 MM.
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previous three microphones with two adjacent columns in

the array. In the normal incidence case, the 3� 3 array has a

nonsymmetrical configuration, with two columns on the

right side, as indicated in Fig. 5.

To estimate the sound absorption coefficient at oblique

incidence, the WS technique is constructed at a new position

on the surface of the sample by translating the origin of the

Cartesian system to a new position on the surface. In this

investigation, to achieve an approximated angle of incidence

of 38.2�, the origin is translated 0.52 m away along the y
axis to a new origin position. For this angle of incidence, the

column closer to this point is column 14 (located at 0.52 m

on the y-axis), which is shown in Fig. 5.

In the normal incidence case, the sound absorption

coefficient estimated using the WS technique is in agree-

ment with the 2 MM. The small deviations observed, espe-

cially at frequencies below 1.4 kHz, can be attributed to the

nominal microphone distance not matching precisely the

actual position and low signal-to-noise ratio from unwanted

reflections. In terms of uncertainty, the 2� 1 microphone

array and the 2 MM show a higher standard deviation com-

pared to the other arrays. Accordingly, as the number of

microphones increases, the uncertainty in the estimated

sound absorption coefficient decreases.

In the oblique incidence case, a similar behavior to that

in the normal incidence is observed. Note that at frequencies

between 1.3 and 2 kHz, the 2 MM provides lower uncer-

tainty estimations than the WS technique with a 2� 1

microphone array. This can be attributed to the finite ensem-

ble of runs in the Monte Carlo routine. Similar to the normal

incidence case, with additional microphones, the WS tech-

nique is capable of reducing significantly the uncertainty for

an oblique-incidence sound absorption coefficient estima-

tion as seen for both 3� 1 and 3� 3 microphone arrays.

Figure 8 shows the sound absorption coefficient against

the angle of incidence for three arbitrarily chosen frequen-

cies. The measurements are compared with the TMM using

a LR model where the melamine foam parameters are the

same as Sec. IV. The maximum obtained angle of incidence

is determined by the source-surface distance and micro-

phone array spatial extent. A good agreement can be

observed overall, with the 2� 1 array exhibiting higher vari-

ability than the other configurations and the 3� 3 array

showing both a low variability and a closer match with the

TMM prediction.

In summary, the measurements with a regular vertical

microphone spacing array show that a three-layer configura-

tion is beneficial in terms of reducing uncertainty from

microphone positions. Furthermore, the results are in good

agreement with TMM predictions and provide an improved

robustness in comparison with the classical 2 MM. In gen-

eral, more microphones reduce the uncertainty of the mea-

surements. However, an increase in uncertainty of the

estimated sound absorption coefficient arises when the

microphone array is spatially extended. This can be attrib-

uted to the discrepancy between the measured data and the

rather simplistic model here used, which does not capture

the full complexity of the wavefront over larger scales.

Therefore, a good compromise is achieved with a 3� 3

microphone array configuration in the present case. In light

of this observation and the results of the numerical valida-

tion, a 3� 3 array with irregular vertical spacing is used in

the following.

B. 3 3 3 microphone array with irregular vertical
spacing

This section evaluates the performance of a 3� 3 array

with irregular vertical spacing in comparison with the

2 MM. Contrary to the measurements in Sec. V A, here all

microphone signals are acquired simultaneously. The mea-

surement setup is shown in Fig. 9. The monopolar source is

placed at a height of 0.687 6 0.005 m from the ground and

moved horizontally to various positions to achieve different

angles of incidence. The measurements are performed using

the Simcenter Q-sources low-frequency volume velocity

monopolar source (Q-MED) with better low-frequency per-

formance than the Q-MHF. The source is driven by a pink

noise. The microphone signals are sampled at 25.6 kHz,

with a frequency resolution of 6.25 Hz. 300 averages are

performed, using a 50%-overlap Hann window. Two sam-

ples are tested using the 3� 3 microphone array, the mela-

mine foam presented in Sec. V A and a gravel sample. The

gravel sample has a nominal thickness of 0:045 m and a sur-

face area of 0:85� 0:55 m2 as shown in Fig. 9 (center). The

microphone coordinates are provided in Table I for the mel-

amine foam sample. In the case of the gravel sample, the

array is 4 mm closer to the sample. The microphone

FIG. 8. (Color online) Estimated sound absorption coefficient against the

angle of incidence for arbitrarily chosen frequencies. The result is computed

using the WS for 2� 1 microphones, 3� 1 microphones, and 3� 3 micro-

phones array configurations; the approach is compared to the TMM with a

locally reactive assumption.
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coordinates are with respect to the surface of the sample and

following the ordering convention of Fig. 9 (bottom).

The equivalent fluid parameters of the gravel sample

are obtained by performing an inverse estimation on mea-

surements with a vertical two-microphone impedance tube.

The latter has a diameter of 0:1 m and contains two 1/2 in.

G.R.A.S. microphones at positions 10:795 and 19:05 cm

with respect to the tube opening. The impedance tube mea-

surements are valid up to 1.97 kHz in room temperature

conditions (ISO, 2010). Three gravel samples with different

thicknesses are measured and the inverse estimation is per-

formed using the three measurements simultaneously

(Cuenca et al., 2021). The parameters obtained are: porosity

/ ¼ 0:20, flow resistivity r¼ 7798 Pa � s � m– 2, tortuosity

a1 ¼ 1:32, viscous characteristic length K¼ 224 lm, ther-

mal characteristic length K0 ¼ 449 lm.

Figure 10 shows the estimated sound absorption coeffi-

cient for the melamine foam sample at 0�, 17�, 32�, and 42�

angle of incidence. Since the source is positioned relatively

close to the surface, the ISM is selected to estimate the

sound absorption coefficient. For comparison, an estimation

of the sound absorption coefficient is drawn from simulated

data, obtained by generating the pressure field at the micro-

phone locations using the Di and Gilbert (1993) model from

Sec. II B. The target sound absorption coefficient is com-

puted using the TMM with a LR assumption and the equiva-

lent fluid parameters given in Sec. IV.

Additionally, the 2 MM using Eq. (11) is shown for

comparison. The two microphones used in the 2 MM are the

first two layers of the middle column, i.e., microphones 2

and 5 (refer to Fig. 9, bottom, and Table I).

It can be observed in Fig. 10 that the estimated absorp-

tion from the measurements is in good agreement with the

other methods. Compared with the 2 MM, the proposed

microphone array shows better results at frequencies below

700 Hz. Compared with the target value, an underestimation

and negative values are retrieved in the lower frequencies.

This is expected because the ISM does not account for the

diffraction effects and the sound absorption coefficient is

estimated using a plane wave sound absorption coefficient,

as discussed in Sec. IV A. Nonetheless, the measurement

results are in good agreement with the results obtained from

the simulated pressure field. The differences between the

simulated and estimated sound absorption coefficients below

1.3 kHz are consistent with the finite-size effect (Hald et al.,
2019), as the Di and Gilbert (1993) model is an infinite sam-

ple model. In addition, the differences below 100 Hz can be

exacerbated by the ill-conditioning of the propagation

matrix. In terms of angle of incidence, there is not a consid-

erable variation of absorption behavior, which is expected

for a homogeneous melamine foam sample.

Figure 11 shows the estimated sound absorption coeffi-

cient for the gravel sample. The simulated absorption is

computed similarly to the previous case. In this case, the

Allard et al. (1992) model from Sec. II C is preferred, as

the latter captures the shift of the absorption peak due to the

non-locally reactive behavior. A good agreement of the esti-

mated absorption is obtained for frequencies above 1 kHz

for both methods. In particular, the angle-dependent fre-

quency of the absorption peak closely follows the numerical

prediction. At lower frequencies, the effect of sample size

plays a major role as it causes a dip in the absorption around

700 Hz in the normal incidence case. Nevertheless, as in the

case of the melamine foam sample, the proposed method

using a compact microphone array shows a clear improve-

ment with respect to the 2 MM.

FIG. 9. (Color online) Measurement setup of the 3� 3 irregularly spaced

microphone array above a (top) melamine foam, (center) a gravel sample,

and (bottom) schematic with microphone configuration, source, and sample

position in terms of the origin of the coordinate system.

TABLE I. Coordinates of microphone array in the x ¼ 0 plane above the

melamine foam sample.

Mic # 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

y (cm) �5.1 �2.7 5.0 �5.3 �2.6 4.9 �5.1 �2.6 5.0

z (cm) 1.7 1.6 1.8 3.6 3.6 3.7 8.7 8.8 9.0
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FIG. 10. (Color online) Estimated sound absorption coefficient at (a) 0�, (b) 17�, (c) 32�, and (d) 42� for a melamine foam sample using ISM and simulated

pressure field based on the Di and Gilbert (1993) model.

FIG. 11. (Color online) Estimated sound absorption coefficient at (a) 0�, (b) 17�, (c) 32�, and (d) 42� for a gravel sample using ISM and simulated pressure

field based on the Allard et al. (1992) model.
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VI. CONCLUSION

This paper proposes a method for estimating the sound

absorption coefficient by inverting a model of the propaga-

tion field using both the WS technique and the ISM. The

main goal is to improve the estimated absorption coefficient

by introducing modifications to the classical two-

microphone setup such as an added microphone layer,

irregular spacing in the normal direction, and additional

microphone columns while keeping compact dimensions for

portability reasons. It is worth noting that given this con-

straint, other design variables such as the microphone spac-

ing itself are outside the scope of this work. The method

was numerically validated against the transfer matrix

method and the classical two-microphone method for both

locally and non-locally reactive surface models. An uncer-

tainty analysis showed a 3� 3 irregularly-spaced micro-

phone array to exhibit the desired capabilities while

retaining a compact design. Experimental results on mela-

mine foam and gravel samples show a clear improvement

over the classical two-microphone method, in particular pro-

viding better reliability at low frequencies and overall

robustness, despite the array compactness. As the estimation

relies on very simple models, i.e., a pair of plane waves or

point sources, the performance of the method is affected by

the inability to capture the full complexity of the wave field.

In addition, the finite-size effect of the samples affects the

estimations as it is not addressed in the present work.

Further improvements in the estimation can potentially

be achieved by including scattering and diffraction in the

propagation matrix as in the third term of the Allard et al.
(1992) or Di and Gilbert (1993) models. Additional

improvements can also be achieved by using a more realistic

propagation model or by increasing the number of waves,

e.g., using a wave decomposition approach, however, at the

expense of increasing the number of microphones (Nolan,

2020; Richard and Fernandez-Grande, 2019).
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